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FOREWORD
Tue. papers in this Report fall into two groups : those which have a direct
bearing.upon the agriculture of Hertfoidshire, and those which apply to
tle 
-agricultural industry as a whole. In tle first group 
"r" 
p.i*ri bv
Sir-John Rusell, R. J. i-hompon, J. Hunter-Smith aid G. Dallis.Sir John Russetl -deals wiih tiri present situation of aqriculture in
Hertfordshire, in which he points out rle importance'of eficient
marketing.
.VLn.J. t^qr"ryo.n reviews-the agric.ultural production 
-of t}re countv,and follows up Sir John Russell's point in respect of suitable marketing,
and also standardization of produce.
- 
I\.!r J. Hurter-Smith, Principal of Oaklands Farm Institute, explains
the.objects of 
-the Farm Institute, and the way in which it can help theagriculture of Hertfordshire.
- - 
lhe_problem 
-of_a_gricultur4 .labour in Hertfordshire is set out byMr G. Dallas, of the Workers' Union.
In the second group Mr A- W. Street, of the Ministry of Agriculture,
erplains the Agricultural Produce (Grading and Markiig) Aci r 928, in
relation to eggs.
Mr R. R- Enfield, also of the Ministry, deals with the help the Short-
Term Credit Scheme gives to farmers.' The disposal of milk, through
" pools " and otherwise, is the subject of a paper by Mr F. J. Prewett, of
the Agricr.rltural Econom ics Research Insti tute, Oxford.
Mr D. Crawford deals with the prominent question of labour-saving
machinery on the farm.
In the Appendix is an account of a co-operative society of Hertford-
shire farmers formed for the retailing of milk.
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HERTFORDSHIRE AGRICULTURAL
CONFERENCE, rrrn JANUARY r9z9
Bv Srn JOHN RUSSELL, D.Sc., F,R.S.
Tnr prrpooe of this Conference is to discrrss the agriclltural situation of
Hertfordshire, in the hope of indicating the lines on which farmers and
farm-workers mav improve their position. All are agreed that the situa-
tion is bad, and that if left to itself it would get worse. Agricultural
produce is being poured into our cities from overseas, and cold-storage
and refrigeration transport are so eficient that the ordinary penon cannot
distinppish between meat and dairy produce six months old and that which
is fresh from our own farms. \{'orse still, reconstituted cream is now on
the market, and though in itself it may do no great harm, it is nevertheless
an omen ofwhat may come in the future.
The agricultr.rre bf Hertfordshire is so important that it is imperatile
for us to take all possible steps to preserve it. Although the county is so
near London, and has been so much invaded for residcntial purposes, three-
quarters of its area is still devoted to agric-ulture-no less than 3o7,ooo
out of its 4oo,ooo acres. The ralue of the produce sold off the farms,
market-gardens and glass-houses in Hertfordshire alone is estimated by
Mr R. J. Thompon at {2,600,000 per amum.
At the last census t t,ooo workers were employed in agriculture in the
county, in addition to the farmers and their families, on the 65oo holdings
of oni acre or more in area. Agriculture is one ofthe verv few industrirs
where there is no unemplol,rneit, and its workers are perhaps the only
ones in the country that cost nothing for the dole. The indr-rstry therefore
deserves all possible zupport.
Agriculture in Herrfordshire is apparently more depressed tlnn in
some other counties. This is attributable in great part to the fact that
there is more arable farming here than usual in England and W'ales:
57+ per cent. of all rhe agricultural land is arable, and on halfthe area of
thCcounty the proportion rises to 7o per cent. or more ; fifty years ago
7o per cent. was the proportion throughout the counry.' Another direction in which Hertfordshire differs from some of its
more succes.sful neighbours is that there is still a considerable amount of
general farming-rhe least profitable of all the kinds of farming. The
meat and grain sold each bring in abour {5oo,ooo per annum-the grain
is mostlv wheat, barley having fallen considerably in the last forty years.
Speciali2tion, which is more hopeful for the farmer, is becoming more
common : milk production is increasing, and now brings in about
d5oo,ooo per annum ; more eggs and poultry, fruit and vegetables are
b-ing produced, the value of each of these two groups of products being,
accordi,rg to Mr Thompson, {t75,ooo per annum, while the glass-house
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industry (chiefly tomatoes and cucumbers) has increased considerably, and
the sales amount to about {5oo,ooo per annum.
_ 
A th ird difference from more prosperous counties is the lower numbers
of.live stocl< of all kinds, including poultw, per thousand acres. the
proportion being lower than the aveiafe for'Enela"d and Wales. 'The
numbers of sheep, already low, continui to fall, iut the numbers of co*s
ano polutry rncrease.
These'are the facts of the agricrlrural situation. We to-dav are
considering how the position may be improved. Two directions'seem
promrsrng: 
- 
production and marketing.
, 
Producrion can be improved by iricreasing rhe output and by lowering
the costs. 
- 
The yields per acre in Hertfordshlre are n6t panicuiarly high i
averaged for the ten yezrs tgtT-t926 tley are:
Wheat (cwt. per acre) 
.
Barley
Oats
Poatoes r (tons per acre)
Tumips
Mangolds
Ha5temporary (cwt. per acre)
Hay-permanent ( ,, ,, )
HertJbrl'iir. Ii? of Eb Ezgtanl16'+ 2a.g r7.3
r+'5 19.3 r+.9
r+'2 20.6 r4.o
5.5 6.5 6.2
r r'3 16-8 t2.+
19 r 28.r r?.+
28 1 j+.2 28.6
r 8'5 22.g 2t.l
_. 
In most crops Hertfordshire comes below the average for Ensland,
-l he cause is partly narural: the county is by no means rhe"gr.den ofE.,g_
land, and irs vield-s are much less than for rhi fertile Isle ofE-ly. But there
1o€s.::em room- for rmprovement, and we believe this is steadily qoing on.I ertilizers- are both cJreap and abundant, and their use is beco'mIne iore
wrdely understood ; new varieties of crops are being introduced. ;d theFarm Insritute at Oaklands is husily disseminatirig sound informatio.,
throughout.the :*1.y. qr..l .or. &n b" d"ne, hEwer=,, l"-i"*#gth_e costs of production, which are now too high. It is no uie thinkinfi
of reducing *zges : they are already lorv ."ougi. 1[t . *.y ;i";;;;"
tne eftecnveness ot the worker by better orgar.rization ofthe farm and bythe use ot, more machinery, and_ to. reduce ihe wastes and losses of crops
and anlmals, th_at-are now much higher than they ought to be. Improved
organtzatron oI the labour and other farm resourcesis a hopeful diiection
at rlhich the Oaklands staff are now working. I t ru. s..n'ro-" ,.irl"rt _
able instances where a competent organizeirv"" 
"tt. io rn"i" f,t'i"r-p.?y, whrle hrs les successful neighbours, though with equal knowledge
ot agrrculru re, 
, 
were losing money.. The usi of more labour_savin"g
machrnery_could do-a great deal, and is indeed the secret of success ofthl
Lanadran, Unlted States and Australian wheat_growers. In nearlv everv
other direftion they are less favourably situated',t- ou, i"*"rri ,i.,./,
r Highest average yield, Norfolk, 6.9 tons.
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yields are lower, rates of wages are nearly twice as high, interest and
other charges nearly equal our rents ; and they are liable to troubles-such
as rust, drought, hail, frost-that cause us little or no concern; funher,
they have to send their produce thousands of miles to market. Yet t}te
wonderful implements made by the enterprising American and Canadian
makers enable them to do an astonishing amount of work in one day.
On wheat farms in W'estern Australia that I visited this yqrr, one man
was expected, in one day, to plough 5 or 6 acres i to culrivate I2 or I4 acres
with a disc or skim implemenr, or 20 acres with spring-tine cultivator;
to harro\^,4o acres, drill 25 acres, or harvest 8 to ro acres, The wages
are 5os- to 6os. per week, and the yields are 15 to zo bushels, but the
cost per bushel is less than in Hertfordshire.
Losses on the farm are high. The wastage of animals is considerable,
and might well be lowered. The average life of a dairy cow in the herd
is far too short-only two and a quarter years, according to a recent inquiry
in West Susex, and this figure has independent support. This far exceeds
the old allowance for depreciation of rd. per gallon of milk : indeed on
this basis the depreciation is nearer zld. per gallon. The matter is being
take,n up by 
-the B oyal Agricultural Society in the hope offnding a-remedy.Milk-recording has shown that many cows are not worth their place tn a
herd, giving too little milk to pay for the cost of keeping them, and egg-
recording shows that many hens do not justi$ their existence; the
elimination of these unprofitable animals improves the financial fosition
of the farm- Loses of crops due to diseases and pests, while not in
Hertfordshire-very serious as a rule, are probably high, and not likely to
be less than aboui ro per cent. of the produce. In- all these directtons
much is being done to help farmers by the Farm Institute and the
Rothamsted and otler experimental stations.
However much the farmer may improve his output and lower the cost
of production, he may still lose all the advantages thus gained by faulty
marketing.
Selling is a specialized business which has a deceptive look of sim-
plicity. Unfortunately, every farmer thinks he is a bom salestnan, and,
unforiunately also, when he-is up against the skilful buyer he gets the
worst of the bargain, to say nothing of the waste of tima in the market.
Here the overseas farmer has a great advantage. It is impossible for
him to sell individually: he has to sell through his big organization, nrn
by a staff ofexpert business people who can stand up against the big buvers ;
in consequence, he gets a larger share of the pro6ts. He can spend his
whole time at produCtion, which is his special job, and the selling organiza-
tioa collects, grades and sells his produce, paying him something on tle
spot and the balance when the sale is comPleted. The process is highly
economical. The New Z*zland farmer obtains 75 to 8o per cent. of
what the British housewife pays for his dairy produce; many a British
farmer, vainly struggling against the big combine, obtains only 5o per cent.
There are, however, signs that our wasteful marketing methods are being
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improved. llilk-selling, now done on contracts made by help of the
National Farmers' Union, may before long be put on even better lines
for the farmer. The Milk Pool started in Scotland enabled Scottish
farmerc better to stand up against the retailers and seorre some of the
profit for themselves : even to sell some oftheir surplus milk in London,
under the very noses ofthe Hertfordshire dairy farmers, which must have
paid them, for no one can accuse tlre Scottish' farmers of producing milk
simply to lose money. We had hoped to have had Alderman Langford
here to-day discussing Milk Pools; unfortunately for the Confere.nce-
but fortunitely perhaps for the farmers-he is prevented from speaking
by certain negotiations now in such a position that public announcements
are undesirable. Mr Prewett is, however, dealing with the subiect.
Egg-marketing is also to be improred, Thinew arrangements in-
volving the National Mark begin on rst Febn-rary. Theyshould greatly
stimulate the demand for t}e home production. and forrunately, too, they
necessitate central packing and grading establishments, which shLuld ensure
greater profit to the producer than at present.
The selling of wheat may, and we hope will, soon be improved. The
Wheat Pool already operates in Canada and Australia ; it is being discussed
as possible here. We hoped Captain Morris could discrss the project
teday, but it was deemed undesirable for him to make a public announce-
ment as yet. All these efforts are for the purpose of giving the farmer
the benefit of big business resulting from uniformitv ofsupplies, standard-
ization of proilucts, honesr erading and expert salecmanship. li only the
marketing cor-rld be improved, so that thc [armer might obtain a beter
share of what the consumer pays, it should not be difficult to increase the
consumption 
-of. B rir ish. farm produce. The tomato-growers had a happy
experience ofwhat judicious advertising could do in the way of stimulating
demand. The town and city populations take only a fraction of the mitkl
fruit, vegetables and dairy froduce they might well consume, and, with
some inducement to produce, farmers could turn out more tlan they do.
All these improvements and developments must cost money, which at
present tlrt farmer has not got. It is hoped, however, that the new Credit
Scheme of the Government, which Mr Enfield is explaining, will be help-
ful. Its purpose is to enable the farmer to obtain credit onlhe securiry Lf
his stock direct from the bank instead of indirectly through a merchant.
The cost ofthe credit will be less than at present, and the farmer will not
be in the hands of the merchant, as often happens now. Di$culties must
arise at the outset, but the method deserves careful trial.
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND
MARKETING IN HERTFORDSHIRE
Bv R. J. THOMPSON, C.8., O.B.E.
Mizicry oJ ,4gricalnre
Tnt subject with which Sir John Russell asked me to deal was
"Agricultural Production in Hertfordshire," but, on consideration, it
seemed that I might more usefully conrribute to your discussion if I
linked some few oh,servations on production with the allied question of
marketing.
Relatively to other counties, Hertfordshire, with a total area of
+oo,ooo acrcs, is the sixth smallesr county in England, lt has been
referred to as the " back garden of London," in allusion to the market-
garden and glass-house industries which have been so largely developed in
the Lea Valley, but apart from this its agriculture does not seem to haye
any noticeable form of specialization, One distinguishing feature, how-
ever, is its predominantly arable character. Out of an agriorltural area
of 3o7,ooo acres some 57$ per cent. are arable and the remainder per-
manent grass, while just one half of the agricultural area is in farms
having 7o per cent. or more ofarable land. This is by no means so high
a proportibn as in some other eastern counties--Cambridge, Suffolk and
Norfolk, for example-but it is, of course, far above the majority. There
were, in fact, only eight other counties haying 50 per cent. of their area
in these mainlv arable holdinss.
In commoir with other eaite.n counties tl€re has been a gradual slow
movement towards a greater proportion ofpasture-land. In r87o, instead
of 57| per cent., the proportion of arable was almoet exactly 74 per cent-
The tendency in this <iirection has perhaps been less rapid than in some
otler districts, but there have been some noteworthy changes; thus in
I87o there '\,,rere some r5o,7oo acres of corn-land insread of ttre 94,7oo
cultivated last year-a decline of 37 per cent. In t}te same period
wheat has fallen from 6o,5oo to 43,roo acres, and barley from 46,9oo
to 16,500 acres. lfhis fall in barley-growing is not attributable to the
decline in the consumption ofheer,as, twenty years ago, in t9o8, t}e area
under this crop was only zo,7oo acres- Another noticeable change is in
the relatiye abandonmenr of root-growing, which in its turn is due to the
decline in arable sheep-farming. In r 87 o sone 33,4oo acres were devoted
to turnip6, swedes and mangolds, while at t]}e present time the area is less
than 8ooo acres. Permanent pasture, on the other hand, has risen from
86,roo to r3r,roo acres. Only just oyer rooo acres were planted with
sugar-beet in r928, but cabbage, brussels sprouts and cauliflower accounted
for 36oo acres.
Turning to live stock, the numbers kept in proportion to the area are
generally below the average. For example, notwithstanding its proximity
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to the milk market of London, cow-keeping and milk-producing are by
no means so important in Herts as in many other counties of England.
On the contrar/, the densiry of the cow population, which was 7z per
I ooo acres, compares with an average for the whole ofEngland and Wales
of Io5. In this respect, however, tie position is analogous to counties
in the east of England. In t}te same way the number ofl" other catde "
is also low, so thai whilst the nurnber ofcattle ofall kinds (including cows)
in Herts was r48 for each r ooo acres, in England and Wales, as a whole,
it wzs 239-z differencewhich is perhapsworth consideration. Although
tle numbers are still relatively low, there has been an increase since r 87o.
Against this increase must be set the decline in sheep, which have fallen
from r98,ooo in r87o to 68,8oo in tg28. This chinge is corn non to
the Eastern Counties, where sheep were formerly an important lictor in
the farming system. In fact, sheep-raising has held its own only in r-hose
corrnties in England and Wales where costs are low owing to tie'existencc
ot extenslve mountatn-grazlngs.
In regard to pigs, Hertford has fewer in proportion to its size tlan
some of its neighbourr-Suffolk and Cambridge, for example-but the
figure of I I r per Iooo acres is fairly close to the average for the whole
country.
With the suburhs of London extending almost into the county irself,
it is only natural that egg and poultw proJuction in Hertfordshird should
be carried on fairly extensivelv, but even in this brarich ofagriculture the
number of fowls aird other poiitry per rooo acres is less th# the average
for the country-a fact that seems on the face of it rather surprising.
The number of fowls is, however, rapidly increasing: thus in rgzj it was
r o22 per I ooo acres, while by 1928 it had risen ro r4zg.
To discuss in derail the production of the crops and live stock would
take too long, and might not prove very profitable, tut there is one feature
of crop production in the county which is rather noticeable, and that is,
that with the solitarv exceptio; of oats the ayerase vield per a.cre of
all thc 
,crops, including seeds and meadow-hav, ii b!lo* ih. ur"r"g"for England and Wales- This may not sound very complimentary to
Hertfordshire, but no doubt theie are good practical reasons to
explain it.
Without entering into the details of production, it may be of interest
to attempt to estimate t-he average'arurual value. ln the case of some crops
----*uch as wheat, which is nearly all sold off the farm-this presents no
diffi;ulty. But other crops 
-^i be largely used for feeding, and if we
estimate the output of live stock *uch as meat, milk, poultry, egls and
wool -we are bound to ignore the production of feeding-cropi, otherwise
they would be counted twice. The estimate refers, tierefore, only to
products sold off the farm for consumption elsewhere, though ii als6 in-
cludes an allowance for consrmption in farm households. Obviously, in
a calculation of tiis sort there is a large margin of error, both as repprds
the actual quantities which should be taken into consideration and as
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resards the value which should be assimed to them, and each of these
vaiies.g.in from vear to year. But, allowing for a considerable degree
of inaccirrary, the 6stimate is perhaps interesting, as it gives some idea of
the relative importance of the difierent producs as a source of revenue
to the aYerage farmer :
. {585,ooo
. 48o,ooo
. r TO,Ooo
. 45,ooo
. +I5,ooo
. 96,ooo
. r34,ooo
. r 75,ooo
. 5OO,ooO
Catde, sheep and pigs
Milk and dairy produce
Eggs ald poultry
Other live stock products
Wheat and barley
Potatoes
Other farm crop
Fruit and vegetables
Glass-house produce
{t,6oo,ooo
On this estimate, tle annual average value of the production of
the county is about lz,6oo,ooo, of whiclr {5oo,ooo is derived from the
specializeil glass-house industry. If we exclude this, live stock 
-forms
tire principaiso,rrce of revenue-on the ordinarv agricultural side, with milk
in tir" seio.,d place and wheat a.rd barlev iri r}1 third. The live-stock
sroup of products accounts for about 6o'per cent. of the total ordinary
ia.iculturil production, while the farm-crop group, including fruit and
vigetables, contributes the balance. Proportionately to the area, these
fig"ur"s are som"what below the averaqe for England'and Wales-a resrlt
*"hi.h .raturall, follou,s from the fact-that Herifordshire carries les live
stock p.r acr"'than the average, the receipts from the farm crops sold not
beins zufficient to make up the difference.
fhir bri"f outline may posibly raise some points for discussion. To
an outside obsener. such'as myself, the proximity of the London market
naturallv susgests oDDortunitii for developmeni in the supply of milk,
poultry'and lggs, potlioes and vegetables ; 
.also in live stock-panicu.larly,
oerhaos. oiss. But. ouite apart from any lncreasc ln productlon' wnlcn ln
it 
"lf'.orit"rno""v, ihlt" is the 
pocsibility of better marketing, and it may
be that a partial 'solution of the problerir of getting a satisfactory return
for the ladour and capital devoted to raising produce is to be found in dre
adootion of an improved marketing slstem.
Marketine is the twin sister olpioduction, and they should go hand in
hand. but stan]dardization, which is the basis of trade in moot commodities,
is hardlv known in British agriculture, although competing imported
supplies'are almost invariably standardized as to grade, pack and package.
Tiris.opli"s 
"uen 
to such commodities as chilled Argentine beel and New
Zealand lamb, while, as is well known, imported bacon, cheese, hutter,
esss. wheat and fruit are alwals put on the market in recognized grades.
""ln this country, owing to ihe individual character bf agriculture,
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farmers generaliy grow crop6 or breed stock wirhout any very definite
lnlormation as to the needs of the market. Each individual farm'er has his
own opinion as to what will fetch the best price, but there have hitherto
beer no clearly.accepted standards or gradls, recognized by both buyer
and seller,.as defining qualitv, and hencias regulatin"g pric".' W" see the
result In the rnul pltclty of sorts and lzrieties of the same commodities
whlch. are.ollercd for sale, and it is just this multiplicity of sorts and
vanenes whrch rs one of the great obotacles to the suciessfil marketing ofBritish produce. Primaril_y, it is an obstacle because it hinden commer"cial
dealings,-makes tle settlement of priccs difficult, and means tt 
"i inglrtnrod_u91 f3 alway"s to be dealt with in sma.ll lois bccause eac_tr conJgn-ment rs drtterent from the next; but it is a drawback also because iheproducer is uncer!,in what are the particular classes of article which will
regularly and on the. average fetch tire best prices. Whereas, if prJuc.rs
1"* ;.*a1f 1n.1 the buyer wanted, and the grade which would be likelytp realrze the best pnce, they could aim more successfully at increasrng
therr propornon of best-grade produce. A larger proportion of first-cla-s!
proouce retcntng top pnces mlght make an appreciable difference in your
esumate of prohts, and although to secure this must necessarily deri.rand
more c:lre and trouble,. it would not perhap involve any corresponding
lncrease in costs ofproduction.
It has been the pride of the British farmer in the past that his produce
was the best in the world, and no doubt this is true of a p.opo.tio,i J.tL"
output, but at presen-t there is. a great deal that cannot'cl"i- ,o 1.6.r,,
and. rs,even of doubtful second, quality.. Is not one means of combatin[
agncultura[ Cepression to be found in'the production of more top_gradE
Sfuff i
_ 
The 6rst step- Iies in tie settlement of definitions of qualitv grades.This is not a task which can be undenaken bv th. inaiuiiu"i-i"ii"r_
lgreement must.be reach-ed by representative;, both of producers andorstnDutors-and ln thls drrection a great advance is being made at thepresent time. The Agricultural pr&uce (Grading 
-a fi"ifi.g)'e.t,whrch w"s passed last year, enables grades to be de6lned, and in co'nsulra_
tron wtth the Natronal l'armers' Union, and with representatives of the
merchants, dealers, and otlers who are engaged i" ttrJ ot. 
"i th" prJ"."after it has left the farmer, grades have be"erisettled for ro-. .o-nlrloli,l.,
and others are under consideration. Moreover, in corurection with the
settlement of grades, which is the first step, schemcs ar" l, t *a *'t .r"lygoods sold rn accordance with defined grades ma-v also have the advantage
of using a 
.National Mark, which. is'both 
"" 
ilu.";r.-"ni-"iiineti;h
produce and an ourward and visible sign ofguaranteed origin 
-a i"ti"tfii.v.This National. Mark promises to bi a mtt valuable iset to tt 
" 
h"ni"producer.by giving the distributive trades in t_he large markes a token
yl1:h, *lll engender confidence ard stimulate a dimand for English
agncultural produce,
A scheme applfng to apples and peilrs was brought into operation in
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the aurumn of last year and has proved very successful, and a scheme for
tomatoes and cucumbers-which is of special intercst to tiis county-and
for eggs will be working shortlv, while schemes for potatoes, plums,
strawberries, and dressed poultry will, it is hoped, be Iaunched this year.
Live stock and grain present special difficulties, but means of improving
the marketing methods of these are receiving the close consideration both
of the Ministry and of the National Farmers' Union,
In the timi at my disposal I carmot enlarge on this subject, and indeed
it is not necessary, as you are about to hear a paper explaining the egg-
marketing scheme which will give you a good idea of the principles and
methods underlying the attempts to improve the marketing ofagricultural
produce.
In conclusion, I would emphasize the connection between Production
and marketing. Under modern conditions, when the British market is
supplied with produce from all parts of the world, t}te farmer cannot be
content iust to take his produce to market and expect that he will neces-
sarily gel the best prices. That was perhaps the case fifty years ago, but
somithins more is necessary to-dav. He needs to srudv the market and
to lind orir what is the exaJt gr"dJand class of article f6r which the best
price is given, He can then, on the one hand, aim at the production of
that particular grade on his own farm, and by organization with other
farmers he should be able to secu re its sale on satisfactory lines.
^3
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THE PLACE OF THE OAKLANDS
INSTITUTE IN THE COUNTY
AGRICULTURE
Bv J, HUNTER-SMITH, B.Sc.,
P irrci?al, O all drldi F arm I xrti tue
Dr,'r.rxc the short-lived tlzve of enthusiasm in favour of home-production
which swept the country at the end of the war tJlere took plice a verv
considerable expansion of agriculrural education and ."s""rch, One Jf
the. developments was the establishment of a number of famr insiitutes,
including th9 leg.Institute of Agriculture, situated at Oaklands,St Albans. Each of the new Institutei was in a rural area. They were
provided with a hoetel for residential srudents and with a farm. Around
the latte! centres more than usual interest, for, although prior to this
period one or two agricultural Instinrtes were in existe-nce, a farm was
not regarded as an essential part of their equipnent,
Institute Farms
It might be expected that the provision of a farm for all the post-war
Instirutes was the expression of some formulated policv with reeaid to the
functions which the farm should fulfit in the worli of ihe new e"ducational
institutions. No such definition of policy has been laid down bv the
authorities, and, in the absence of oficiil pro.tor-cemerrts on this esseritiallv
important mafter, it is desirable to discuss the subiect jn some detail. Ii
has, indeed, been suggested that these farms werj a break-awav from the
original intention, which was to provide some twenty acres for experi-
mental or demonstration purposes. Such a proceduri would have fitted
in with the traditional use made of farms attacied to agricultural colleges.
The new Institutes would then hav-e become miniatu"re colleges, chilfy
engaged in teaching the agriculrural sciences, with a demonst-ration area
of land as a non-essential appendage. Had developments taken place in
this direction, tlere would inevitably have arisen-a demand foiscience
laboratories as a necessary parr of the teaching equipment. Actuallv. the
farm has.taken the place 6f'the laboratories (d wirich there is no deniand),
and one is led to conclude that a sieniFcani chanqe of opinion took plaiein favour of a different qpe of education frori that *hi.h *"uld b"
providcd at a junior agriculrural college,
Without an olficial lead, the "firm" policy of the Insritutes has
actually shown considerable diversitv; some hive favoured field and
other experiment::l work to a gr"at"i o. less degree, while others have
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placed the main emphasis on demonstrating farming methods which can
Le subjected to the'acid test of cost accorits and i aru,ual profit-and-
loss account.
The Farm at Oaklatds
There has been no dubiety at Oaklands as to which policy should be
adooted louite aDart from the'fact that the extraordinarv tariaticn in the
soil'*ouid makJfield experiments either unreliahle or ixtrcmely costlv).
This farm is definitely run as far as possible on commercial lines, and that
because it is emphatilallv maintained that a farm so run is the very best
laboratory for st,dents 
'luhos" aim is to make a living out of the'land.Their suicess as farmers or farm-workers will depend primarily on their
interest in, entlusiasm for, and knowledge of, farm work and farm
management. What could be better for them than to spend a year on
a farm where high<uality work is being done and demonstrated, where
good management is praitised and explained, and where the results are
iudsed. not bv opinion or sentiment, but by accurate financial records I
this is ou. cbnc"ptior, of the fi.rnction of 'the farm at Oaklands. Far
from limiting the iducational value of the farm, as is done when experi-
mental work-is the aim, it brings into focus a complete farming problem,
which is purposely made as comprehensive as Poesible : it secures contact
with the'farmer'i real problemi, stimulates interest, and gives practical
direction and authority to all the teaching at-tle_ Institute. Thrs argu-
ment holds good not 6nly for students, but also for educational work tn
the county. -The Princilal of the Institute is also County Agricultural
Organizei, and the whole of the Institute staff is available io asist in the
geniral advisory and educational work among farmers and others.
' From ergeiience gained, we have no hesitation in asserting that a farm
run on mod6m lines Ld shon ing a profit, as opposed to an ixperimental
farm, is the soundest argument -for igricultural education, the best basis
for adYisory work or teaching, and the finest asset in county work generally.
Recording
The work of the School of Agricultural Econontics at Oxford shows
that an enormous amount ofinformation can be extracted from t\e orditarl
farm simply bv keeping records. Clearly this is one of the main functions
of an Insiiiutl frrin, ild one which do'es not interfere in any way with
its commercial basis. As already mentioned, cost accounts are kept and
are considered indispensable. But complete control of tle famr and the
application ofsystematic methods make it possible to secure far more tfian
thi uzual accuricy with intemal costings. APart from finarcial records,
the commercial farm p.e."nts . w"alth ofopportunitv for collectir:g useful
information, which the farmer wants but does not receive. For some
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years records have been kept relating to crass-lamhs, baby-beef, and
times of milking. How much more quicJclv rhe farmer couid be aidedif these anci kirrdred records with regird to farm live stock were under-
taken co-operatively ! Now, howeveq the Institute can claim tle honour
of setting in progress, within the Cambridge province, a ioint scheme ro
investigate the causes and extent of " Wasiaqi in Dairy eows,', which is
a serious financial drain on the dairy-farmer. -Such an investigation shoutd
provide data ofuse to the farmer and the research worker, ani is a $pical
example of the value and need for ceoperative recording on commlrcial
farms,
- -In the field, records have been kept of seyeral crops--census work onbarley and sugar-beet, and on wheat (just begun) in conjunction with the
School of Agricllture, Cambridge ; 'ii*ihJy, on sihgl, luceme, qras-
land-, etc, Except in the case of the grass-land recoids, manurin"g has
not been a factor under obseryatiorr.
The value of these records has been greatly enhanced bv makins use
of-the scientific training of members of tle staifi. A strikin! e:can pT" of
t-his is provided bv thc irial of the " New Rotation Svstem if CraisU"a
Management " ai present proceeding_ at Oaklands.' This, in keeping
with the farming policy, is run as thtfarmer is advised to do it ; bri, li'
addition, accurate economic records are kept, and chemical and botanical
data conceming the system are being accumulated. It will be seen that
such work is also an education for the staff: being of a nature akin
to 
.research,it prevents mental stagnation, so apt to a.dict tlose concerned
only ln teachrng.
Itjs claimed that the policy oudined above, and adopted on the farm
at Oaklands, has, in fact, provided excellently for the- education of the
students, the education ofthe farmers, and the riraintenance ofan informed
and progressive oudook on the part of the staff. It is not claimed tiat more
than a fraction of the recording work that might be done has been started
or accomplished ; when more io-operative, s:ystemat;c work is attempted
in tiese directions some of the probtems of farm management wili be
better understood, and the research worker mav receive usiful indications
as to where his services are required. It may'tlerefore not be inappro.
priate to appeal for more recording, especialli more co-operative riird-
ing, on subjects connected with all-phada of farming, but bearing in mind
the relatively large part that live stock play in Britiih agricultu re- to-dav.
The Prevtt Problems
Thc anallses and study of the records obtained during the past seven
years give one confidence in asserting that the chief p-roblems of the
larnlct,,at ?rcrmt are connected witl management, u'hictr includes buying
and selling ; the elimination ofwasted time and efiort throuqh inefieitivi
organization, unskilled labour, or badly arranged fanns or fain buildings ;
6
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the lack of capital, and of much-needed labour-saving devices. Accord-
ingly, few of the farmer's troubles are referable to the " pure scientist "
for so[ution, for problems connected with manuring, varirties and diseases
are second in importance. Adlznces may still be looked for from the
chemist in the realm of manuring, from the geneticist in the sphere of
animal- and plant-breeding, and especially from the pathologist in the field
of disease control. But the full utilization of discoyeries in these direc-
tions is conditional on adyances which haye still to be made in connection
wirh management and with marketing.
It must not be assumed from the foregoing that a good grounding in
natural science, and knowledge of the propenies of manures, of r.arieties
of crops, control of diseases, food rationing, etc., are regarded as of no
imponance. What is main?ined is, that the man who has this grounding
and this knowledge is still faced with the big problem of what may be
called the " economics " of farming. The acquisition of the scientific
knowledge may be iompared to the college training of a general medical
practitioner: after he has gained his scientific knowledge he has still to
face the task of building up a prilate practice (or buying one and making
it a success). fie old idea of agricultural education was that it should be
like that of the medical student-----omitting ary training for the business
side. The newer and more rational conception is that in farming the
business side is so complex and so vitally important that the training ought
to be very largely concemed with it.
This means that t]-te time of the student must be divided between the
acquisition of skill (manual, mechanical and managerial), the discussion
of farm management and marketing, and such a grounding in the agri-
cultural sciences as will prove an aid to all-round effective and progresiive
management.
With regard to marketing, the present endeayour must be mainly
directed to the formation of the right outlook, in preparation for th;
marketing reforms which are bound to come sooner rather tttan later
When the gamble of present-day methods is replaced by orderly or
organized marketing a bias definitely in favour ofa progressive agricultural
education will have been secured. There can be no 6rler example of the
possibilities in this direction than the stimulus given to clean-milk produc-
tion by the introduction of the principle of pal,rnent for milk according
to quality-
The Education o[ the R)sidert Studenr
Entraats.-If Oaklands and other Institutes are to serve as the recog-
nized gateway to a successful career in agriculture, then, obviously, the
line of approach must be defined. There ought to be definite linli with
Elementary, Secondary and otler schools, so that children who intend to
seek a career on the land, rr/hethet as farmers, bailifls or farm-workers,
may receive a suitable preliminary education as well as a ground-work of
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practical experience on which to base the final training they will receive
at the farm Institutes.
To derive rhe sreatest benefit from a course at Oaklands I consider
the followins fou r iequirements to be essential for each studcnt :
1r; e hJt*y mirid and body, combined with an intense keeruress for
asriculture.
" (z) A sound general education, based. on rural pu-rsuits, ru-ral hhtory,
seosraphv. arithmetic and [iterature. Education of t]ris kind has the tn-
Jrtiilutitdrdr""t"ge that it is capable of securing the interest of the child,
without which proper mental development is impossible. It is as well
adapted, and possibly of more imPortance, for the child who intends to
proieed to the town 'as for the child remaining in tle countr).
' (1) A simple knowledge of practical or experimcntal science, srch as
can 5e taught in coniunction with a well-managed school garden'
(+) Minual skili acquired partly at school-?.g- in the handicraft
worii and the school garden-and partly during a year or more spent under
competent instructors on a good farm.
d.equirements (z) and (j), and in parr (4) also, raisc thewhole question
of elementary education in the villages-i question wiLh which I am not
competent t;deal. I may, however, point out it is now becoming widely
realiied that this needs a'thorough overhaul in order to link it with the
" livinq school " which surrounds the brick building'
Req"uirement (4) raises further controversial points. Assuming that the
entrant! to Oaklands spend two or more years at a Cenrral or Secondary
school, how much ofihis time should be devoted to acquiring skill in
acnral manual operations which will be needed when they are engaged on
farm work ? Pioneers,such asMrW. J. Malden, have shown that certain
of these operations-a,g. hoeing, traosplanting, mowing-are em:-nently
suitable forincorporation into the school cu rriculum, as part of the phpical
training or as adiitional manual training. After all, if most boys nowa-
days ari taught to !se,.orrectli, a saw and a Plane, why not teach them
to use also, in the most skilful iay, othcr tools--such as a fork, spade, hoe,
and scythe ?
Ttien follow those first years on the farm which are so imponant in
making sood farmers or skilied workmen. At this stage two personalities
should"rieet : the keen lad and the competent instruator. Of keenness
there should be no la&, for that is the natural inheritance of healthy youth
----an inheritance which should be further stimulated by the new qpe of
rural education. On the farm, however, the oPportunities of receiving
Droper instruction rary enormously- One has no hesitation in saying that,
unless lads are /azgir;hile they are young how to use tools, milk, plough,
manage horses, an?, in fact, how to fo eviry job on t}e farm, in the best
and dsiest way, they will never acquire the highest degree of e{liciency.
The provision'of this indispensable education has in the Past been left to
each 'f"r-e., with results which are sometimes good and sometimes bad.
The time now seems ripe to augment t}le farmer's part in a sptemadc
tt
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marmer, in addition to what is accomplished in this direction at sch-ool, so
that the soecial skill of particula r districts mav be acqu ired in everv district.
Orr irosramme for aericulrural educaiion thirefore consiits of the
elements'at ichool ; the piactical essentials under proper guidance on the
farm ; and management,-marketing and science at the County Agriculnrral
Institute.
Discussioxs on Farm Matagement and Markeitg
Probablv ofall the thines witl which one would like to equip a student
the art of nianasement sho-uld come first' Some would maintain that this
cannot be taush-t. Perhaps not in its enrirety, any more tlan a School of
Art can witlicertainty tLin an A.R.A. The irt teacher is, however,
not so ambitious as th;t, but he has realized there is a science in every
art. and tle greater part of this science certainly can be taught. Is it not
so also *ith'th" .ri of munagemettt I Has n'ot the time comc for the
deduction of certain principles of sound management which can be dis-
cused with the student, and ohoerved in operation on the Institute and
other farms I
Time and space does not permit further discussion of this interesting
subiect- orher tL* to tugs.sf that cost accounts, process-recording and
coaiins. und co-operative Ecordinq should fumish some data ; that trained
polrer!- of ohaervation and deduclion leading to judicious action must
pl.y 
" 
putt, and that shrewdness in judging men, and guidance in how
i" h"nd'l. labour to get the best results with the least fatigue, represent
knowledse which is worth obtaining.
In thi case ofmarketing the maiter is simpler. During the past four
or five vears at Oaklands "a feanrre of the work has been the study of
^r.t"iiin oi.Ur"-t, the reports of the Astor 
and Linlithgow committees
urrd th" 
"ic'"llent Economic'series 
of rIe Ministry of Agriculture serving
as a basis. Undoubtedly with t-he more mature irudents this side of the
training has been a very valuable one.
Grounding in " Science "
Hitherto this has occupied the greater part of the curriculum of the
asriculrural srudent. lt iniludes an elementarv applied study ofsoils and
rn'anures, ofanirnal nutrition and rationing, the elementary- botany-of farm
croos- the chiefvarieties ofthe common crops, some knowledge ofsurvey-
ine] urd 
"t much book-keeping 
as possible. Owing to the la& of any
scientifc basis ro t}e educaiion ofat lea-st-5o per cent' of the.entrants to
Oaklands, a disproportionate amount of tlme has had to be glven to.lm-
or.tirrn th" rudiments of the natural sciences. lf every student arrited
i"ittr u simpte but accurate knowledge of chemistry, phlsics and biology,
and if rhis knowledge were acquired ln a way to stlmulate Interest ln
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natural phenomena, rapid progress could be made with the applied side of
these snbJects.
- 
Furtler, there is, as already pointed out, a great dearth of material
to-r 
-anyth rng approaching a " xientific ', treatm;t of the arts and craftsot farmrng and of farm management,
,tfter Oallands
.{ y.urut Oaklands, with its practical work, srurJy, discussions and
soclal am€nities., does undolbtedly serve to create in srudents a desire to
tea,rn, and a tezhzatron of the need for progress. Their instruction is not
restricted to either practical work, managiment or science, fo, j"-uimls ratner to exctte tnterest in every phase of farming, to show that no
method or process is fixed or perfeci, 'but th"t fo, thosE,rho hur" thJ willto advance lmp.rovements in every direction may be possible. To secure
slrcn an oulook- rs our purpose, as widr it eveiythinq is attainable and
wrthout it t}le wheels of progress stand still.
We should like to follow- our students on to the farms where at least
90 per cent, of them are working in England or abroad, but spuc" forbids.We should also like to discuss th"e .o.a;it J"iio tip;;;'.-l;;;*,
Oaklands and the farmers in the county. In numierless *.rr r.ai..,
!a.ve begn rendered to the me., who ar"iow f..-i"e i ;;;',;;""_fidence have been easily established throrgh 
-rtr"ii*p.rl"*. *i,f, ,f,"same.dally problems,. Much can be done to help farmers by discussion
ano demonstratton, but the root problem remains that of securinS efiec_trve lrnks between rural education, early farm_training, and the "CountyInstitute.
I
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THE PROBLEM OF AGRICULTURAL
LABOUR IN THE COUNTY OF
HERTFORD
BV GEORGE DALLAS
Tle lVorlcn' Uaioz
1'Hr county of Hertford is predominandy an agricultural onc. Thcre
is a resideritial area in the soudtem part'round the fringe of London;
there are one or wo slowly developing industrial towns, like \{atford,
St Albans and Letchworrh j but apart from these districts the county is
ourelv asricultural.
' 'ltre"relationship,s between the employers and t}re workers generally
throushout the countv are ofa fairlv harmonious character.
'Ifie official orgahizations on b'oth sides have come to realizc that
though they look at-the problems of agricultrre from di$erent angles that
is nireasoir why there iho.,ld not be mutual respect on both sides, with
the result that tfrere is a considerable amount of io-operation on questions
other tlan wages and working conditions. This has been due largely to
the type of Jificial repr"s.nLtive for the employers and workirsl I
wortd pay tribute to the past and present chairmen of the county branch
of ttre N.F.U., and also io the unfailing ract, skill and reasonableness of
the county secretary, Captain Reed. The county has suffered in recent
vears, lik6 the resi of the country, from the depression in agriculrural
irices, and, as a consequence, the number of agricllrural workers employed
in the cor.rnty has considerably decreased, There are rzr r less agricultural
workers in ih. .o*ty to-dai than in rgzr. For a comParatiiely small
county this is a very ierious'and alarmiig decrease, in fait the percent-
ase of decrease for the county of Hertford is exacdy double that for the
w"hole countrv. Its proximity to London may mak-e it easier for thoee
who leave thi industry to find'emplotrnent elsewhere.
I have no doubt'that if the-tride of the country were to improve
considerably there would be an even larger number,- especially amongst
the younger generation, leaving the industry and finding employment in
other occupations.
I feel tiris problem may become very serious within the next few years.
There have bien greater'changes in the rural areas in the last geneiation
than in anv preceding one.---changes that have all tended to break down
the differeice betwee]r the peoflJ in the countryside and the people in
towns and cities. First we had the bicycle ; then the war, which brorght
oeople from all parts ofthe country and all industries together. Since the
r,r"i *" h"v" had the development of wireless and the Inotor-btrs, so
that even the remot€st villages are no longer isolated from the industrial
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centres. All these and other influences have combined to awaken new
ideas, to arouse new aspirations and to broaden the minds of the asricul-
tural \./orkers. The effect of this has been to create a desire amon"mt all
agriculrural workers for a higher standard of life. Thev look rouni and
see all classes of workers wiih very considerably hiphei r,nases--railwav
worke-rs, cement workers, brick workers, road-riraking work"ers, buildin!
trades' workers ; in fact every industry in the country:{utside ;f mininE
and one or two other depres'ed indusiries-has madl giant strides in it-s
wages and working conditions.
These workers in the other industries have not the handicaDs the
agricultural workers have-such as living in a tied cottage and theieforc
being subject to being put out of their hlme when theii emplovment is
changed. These other workers, firrther, have the benefit of Uriemplov-
ment Insurance w.hen they happen to be out ofwork. Naturally, there-foie,
the young agriculrural worker, in comparing his position with'the position
of other workers, finds that his condiiions ire considerably inferior. and
that agriculture offers litde or no hope of advancement, 6r 
" 
reasonable
pr$pect ofatetter standard oflife in the dals to come, for the ambitious
and enterprising.
I am inclined to think that it will be impossible to maintain this difier-
ence, and that the tendency will be more and more for the agriculoral
worker to leave the countryside for other industries unless -there is a
considerable levelling up. Recently an inquiry was undenaken by
schoolmasters in sel_ected 
_ru_ral parislies at the initance of the Secretaryfor Education in a South Midland corurty. The list reveated an almmt
unanimous desire on- tlre.part of th-e parints of the boys to find employ-
ment for them in industries other than agriculture.
On every hand we hear that old skilled agriculrural workers as a
class are dying out, and they are not being replaced. The Ministry of
Agriculturi, in a circular issued quite rece-ntly, stated that .,compliints
are 
-constantly made by farmers of the shortige of skilled agriclltural
I think this a tragedy, and is to be deplored by everybody of all sections
who have the.interest of agriculture at heart. -fiere was no finer type
in the whole land than the old skilled agricultural craftsman. Not .,liiy
was he skilled in his industry, but he wis of a sturdy, intelligent. law-
abiding type-a type which has been well described :
" His dead are in the churchyard-thirty generations laid,
Their names went down in Doomsday Book, when Doomsday Book
was made,
And the passion and the piety and the prowess ofhis line,
Have seeded, rooted, fruited in some land the Law calls mine.
Not for any beast that burrows, not for any bird that flies.
Would I lose his large sound counsel, miss his keen amending eyes."
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If men and women of this class and character are to be retained for
the countrvside tlere is no question that conditions of employment and
social life in the rural areas will have to be vastly improved'
-- - I st 
"tt be told 
that it is impossible to go beyond the present standard,
indeed on everv hand we hear tlat the wages Paid ln agrlculture, however
low thev mav 6e. are above what the industry can afford'
- ' li iJ 
"oi i", obi"ct to -ak" this paper a controvcrsial one, 
and I will
*riii" 
"J-iiit"r'*hat is not in the induttry cannot be taken out of it'M, oii"ct it 
-"."1v to state the labour probleh as I rlrink it will confront
Jd iri*ru 
-.* ind rno." as days go by, and to show that the.agricul-
r,.rf *"if.l* 
"* 
as vitallv conieried'in the economic condition of
th" i"Jr.,* u, 
-v ot]t". siction of the community' If the industry isilil;;J.il;"'fii'"iii iiit f i.rp.-us they are eititled to share in'the
orosoeriw.
' 
"i-"rii 
r" or, quite clearly and definitely, that I rcgard it as my duty
as a representatlve-of the agiicultural workers to examtne- every possl-
nl;t,..f triii"" the industr"v on a more sound economic basis, and to
""*,lr"i",! witli utt enliqntined agriculorists, 
such as are represcnted
"i ifir'c""f"i.r.", in thing to i"rise plani 
to bring prospcrity and
contentment ro the people-on the countryside.
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EGG-MARKETING REFORM
Bv A. W. STREET, C.I.E., M.C.
M i /, k / r! oi,l gri c u / t qe
(t) The Order of Events
IT il rr':".Trt.y at tbis stage to. describe in detail the scheme of Egg_Marketing Reform which comes into operation on the rst of next moniI.It may-, however, be desirable to reciti the order of events as thev will
occur in r929. On rst February,then, the Egg-Marketins Scheme lomes
lnto-op€rarron. Un and from rst March it wlll be an offenc" under the
Agricultural Produce(Grading and Marking) Act r gz8 for 
-vor,.io ..ll o,ofi_er for sale any eggs preserved bv detectable processes_su cli as immersion
rn ltme-water, water-glass or oil-unless each individual egs is marked
on the shell with the word " Preserved." On and from iist April it
will be an offence u-nder the Merchandise Marks Act 19z6 to ilpo.t
any egg!, or to sell or offer for sale by wholesale or retail anv impoited
:ggs, ullgss each individual eg..q.bears rin the shell an indicatioi of JiigiriO-n and 
-from the same date all premises used for the cold storase ;d
:1:ii*]-:,-"fry..f eggs must be registered for the purpose, aid anySnttsh,eggs that have been kept in cold storage or chemical storage must
be marked on the shellwith the words ., ColI Stored', or .,Chilied " in
the former case, and " Sterilized " in the latter case, before they leave
the storage premises. For various reasons it *zs not found to be Jr"ctic_
able to require imported cold-stored or sterilized e6gs to be dlstin'g,;ishedfrom other imported eggs in regard to such storile tr.**i;'-,f,.r.
w t,. therelore, be some degree of uncertainty attaching to the imported
egg ln thls respect.
(z) The Signifcattu of the Chorges
. 
The chang:s oudined_in.the time-table given above are of far_reaching
importance. The Egg-Ma*eting Scheme iiuu at givinq better service oi
home-produced supplies to distributors and consumirs in'the large centres
of population. It provides facilities for placing bulk supplies Zf graded
home produce, eficiendy and continuousiy, in'the big i,idustrial 'areas,
and tor oftenng these supptles rn a torm and mamer which will ensure
effective competition with imports, a feature being tle use of a National
Mark to indicate that certain condirions have beei- observed, and that the
produce is, therefore,-of guaranteed quality. The kel,note ;f the scheme
rs standardrz-atton, whrch implies dependable service, The other meaqrres
referred to place a wide discretionary power at the disposal of the con_
suming public, by 
-enabling the housiwife to distinguish torn" fio^lmported produce, tr6h trom preserved supplies, and fresh British eggs
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from British eggs that have been cold-stored or sterilized i what matters
mo6t at the moment is how this discretion will be exercised as between
home and imported producc.
(3) The P liity -,(qect
It seems to be the general view that dre immediate effect of the
marking of imported eggi will be to stimulate demand for home produce.
Wh.t tfi. p.r-"r,.r,, Jfi?t will be largely depends on how, in ihe long
run, home-produced eggs compare with the imported article in quality,
service and price.
Experience shows that efrons to establish and maintain goodwill for
anv product must be backed up with standards of qualiry, both as regards
thi product itself and tle marmer of offering it, and, further, that the
gr"ont.. of qualiry implied in such standards ii moet effectively expressed
ihrough somC form of mark. It is admitted that imponed eggs are
markeled eficiendy; they are graded to recognized standards and packed
in standard non-returnable containers. In the past, however, this market-
ins efficiencv has larpelv failed to connect at the consumer's end' In
fuiure the .'o-p,rl*t"y riarks of origin on imported eggs will supply the
missing link, and ther" is a real danger that such woros as " Danish,"
" Dutih," " French," " Belgian," and so on, will in time become trade
marks of commercial importance to the exporting country concemed. It
may be anticipatedr too, as a fairly obvious business proposition, that any
.xponing corntry that values its trade with the United Kingdom will,
,o6.r.r o7 later, eilgage in some form of publicity here which ivill direct
attention to it'r,"ri""rs a mark on eggs, and tell'the housewife what that
name stands for; the Erblic is getting more and more into the habit of
buvins branded soods. tle names of which have become household words
as'the" res.llt of"efiitive advertisement, and producers must nowadays
create their o$,n markets.
Thus emerges the sr.rpreme importance of the National Mark scheme
to the home p-roducer. Distributors in the large centres of population
will get to know tlut home-produced supplies offered under the Mark are
all th'at thev purmn to be ; that the Mark, therefore, eliminates chance
and r.ues tiini i.i b,rying ; that, thanls to the packing-sation system, there
is standard grading, ita,id.rd packing and continuitv of suPPly of National
Mark consiinsrents, and that srch consignments meet the needs of present-
dav businesJ in the same way as comP€ting imports, in that tlrey are easy
to'obtain, easy to handle and easy to sell. Consumers will leam, through
the Mark, thit dependable grade standards for home produce have been
establishcd by auth-ority, andthat produce offered under the Mark can be
bought with'confidence; the faci that a feature of the Egg-Marketing
fthine will be tle use of National Mark cartons, holding half-adozen
or a dozen egss. has its own siqnificance in this connection.
en impJriant factor froir a publicity standPoint is that the same
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National Mark is to be used for all kinds of graded home produce. The
l\Iark has already been introduced ro the ma;kets by those'home srowen
who. are participatin-g in the Fruit-Marketing Schime : ,,"a.ly io,ooo
standard packages of graded home.-groum appies and pean ol the i9z8
crop have already pa"sed inro the channels oi'trade carrvinq the NatiJnal
Mark with them. Over 3,ooo,ooo National Mark labels'harl been printed
by 
-H-M. Statiorrery Olfice as a first issue for the Egg-Marketing Scheme,
and. from rst..Febit3ry onwards tiese also will i"arry the m-"esage to
trade and public. Schemes are ready or rnaruring for ipplvins the Markto other graded home.grown products. The Mark i,riti tfrus larsely
advertise itself, cumulatively and economicallv. as one commodiw jtei
another is brought within- iis scope, the degri:e of effect depending on
producers themselves, on the way in which th-ev play their part in ext"end-
ing the scope ofNational Mark sihemes, both l6cilly and to-other products,
as rapidly as circumstances permit. In various little wavs. diritlv and
indirectll', the Ministry and ihe Empire Marketing Board, for their'parr,
can also help to popularize the Mark; the voiie of Govemmeni has
many times the carrying-power of that of private citizens. A ooint to
note is that, in the National Mark, advenisiment and standardizaiion are
lin-ked together. Standardization needs advenisement as a platform; onthe other hand, advenisement without standardization i's ineff"ciive.
The.National tr4ark-affords, therefore, a basis on which to build a sane,
legitimate, businesJike sales' campaign for home produce as a whole.
(4) The Orga zatka ,fq*t
- 
Fundame_ntally, the National Mark scheme can be regarded as the
bgg1r-tnin3 ot a movement which, in various wars and in iarious forms,
will be the coun terpart for home agricultu re of tfie gen eral reoreanization
now proce-eding in the world of industry outside it. ln Gerirany, for
example,,tlrc " pulsing inspiration " to-day.is rationalization, which 'began
wlth coal, tron, steel and chemicals, and is now extending to rransporr
and agriculture. Already proposals have been put fo.*arf, fo. estabiish_
ing a National Mark (in' the form of an eagle)'for German asricultural
products graded to- national standards-proiuits destined a.hJst whollyfor a domestic market.
It will be appreciated, of course, thar a policy of standardization ofproduct.and pac-kage and its accompl ishmen t ih roirgh the packing+tation
system 
,is but_ a ne,cessary preliminary to rhe form-ulation' of 
" 
io-mon
markeung pohcy.lor tie egg indusrrv as a whole. As has been truly
sa-id, the day of " petty-packit markeiing " is over ; a random dift-rsron
of marketlng eftort no Ionger meets business needs. One of the biq con-
stmcuve rdeas in the Egg-Marketing Scheme is, therefore, the pro'vision
that has been made for the various packing stations, co-operative and
non-ceoperative, to form themselve.s into' regional' asociations, and
ultimately into some form of central organir"ti"on. The formatiln of
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asociations of pacJcing stations is prlmarily desirable for reasons of sdf-
discipline on thi lines If. sav. the cheese-control and butter-control stations
in iiotUna- It also enviJages a forr*zrd policy in reprd to 
-collectiveadvertisins on- at anv rate. a-regional ifnoi a nitional scale' But latent
in the idei are still litger possibllities in the direction of eliminating not
o.,1, overlaooins in thE otodrcing areas but also intemecine competition
b.("""n pn.iini st tioni in the irarkets of the large consuming.centres,
and of a -coordlnated policv of market-feeding and storage to lron-'mt
piic"flr.tu"tiont due to' the 'disorderly fow of sripplies to rnarket' 
.In this
i""" ift" f""-U".ketins Scheme rriil ,rltim"t.ly'bting to the individual
p.&u... tii 
-"tk.ting"adr antaqes of large'scall business, wit} its expert
market knowledge and mass+elling methods.
() The Cash dryut
The annual value of the total home producrion of eggs in Great Britain
exceeds /r6-oco-ooo. a d thit exteeds the tahe of thc home utheat crol'
In th. cJuniv of'Herifordshire, alone, the annual value of the egg butPut
aooroaches /zso.ooo. A verv moderate improvement in the net returns
;?;;J;..; a"s . whole *ouid 
-or, therifore' a considerable sum of
moirev to the industrv ; bv superior orEanization on packing-station lines,
". "r6uided for in the Nitional Mar[ scheme, farmers' renrms can beimiroved without disturbing the level of consrrmers' prices.
'Then. asain. as a keen -demand is built up for National Mark eggs
in the larle"cons,rminq centres, so supplieswillbe steadily drawn off, in an
;;J;rl;;';.t, from'the areas of surflus production. ile producer.will
feel cJnfidence in theabilrtv of the market toahsorb all that he can Produce,
*J 
" 
f."., healthy and aclelerated exPansion of productive activity may
be exoected to ensue.
Ifl throush better marketing or{anization, the home-egg industry can
raoidlu incr"Le its share of the iotJ trade, thrn not only will the industrylT"d#;;A;","" a.n,ii.i",i;u'ii,i i" ,",i.,4 ivell-being will hL
made.
(6) Conclasion
Uo to the present. I I o applications from packing centres hate been
rec.iJ"d fo. o.l.^ioio.t to usi'th" National Mark. These include some
"i,t " t.in.i businesses of the kind in rhe country. There 
is no vimre
in nu-b"[-i, is tumover that count--but it is'already clear that the
scheme will succeed, and henceforward develop with. its own momentutr'
ih. ?;.t;h"; .h" Iriational Farmers' Union has undertaken the work of
o..liii.,.ru ots-iration in corutection wirh the scheme, and is closdy co-
l".r"ii^" ri'i,n?" vtinistrv of Agriculrure in working out other National
Iif"rk scf,em"s, is, of itself, the beit pmible augury for the ultimate.sccess
;a;il;;;;-iJ";..forms. At th. iome timeJt ii prohahle that relatively
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few producers are a_liv-e,-as vet, to the real signifca.nce of the NationalivlarK movement. 
. 
lt ls important, therefore, ihat no opportunity shouldDe rost or exptiarnrng to producers generally the largei'purpos€i of thetP:T:, 
'tt lrl*1"9 ,l relarion to the geniral ."ordnir.tion of the in-
:It,llr,-:."1 -o the rrnrn€nse changes in outlook a;d busines techniquewnrcn, are. necessary rn the future if the epg industry is to move forwjrd
wrrn rne umes and dlrect its marketing activities to defnite ends,
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THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE'S
SHORT-TERM CREDIT SCHEME
(Acnrcur.lrn-lr Cnrorrs Acr r9z8 : Per.r II. Snorr:Trnlt Cr.rorr)
Bv R. R. ENFIELD
Mini$ry of ,lgrk lta/e
Ar tlte outset I might perhaps refer briefy to some of the ideas upon
which this part of the Act is based.
Short-tirm credit, whatever the industry may be in which it is em-
ployed, must ultimately be derived from the available savings ofthe general
iorimunitv. and the iroblem of agricultural credit in the last resort is
one of gui'ning for ae.riculture the iuJlest possible access to tlese savings.
Any 
-ichin"?y for "the provision of credit, whatever the actual fomr it
may take, musi include two distinct sides to it. It must include not only
the business ofmaking loans to farmers, but also tie business ofattracting
rie deposits of the pn-vate depositor, out of which such loans are made.
Before the present Act was passed various suggestions had been put for-
ward from time to time for tie improvemeni of short-time agricultural-
credit facilities in this country. Two of the most important of these-may
be mentioned. The first was the establishment of some system oI co-
operat;ve credit societies on the lines of tiose prevalent in Germany,
fi.n-ark. Hunsarv- and manv orlter countries. So successful had been
the slst"- of riesl credit insiitutions, and so rapid its growth in foreign
.o*riries. that manv people held that this slstem alone would provide a
satisfactory means ,if imrjtorine agricultural credit in this country. The
s"cond wis the creation of a-n Agricultural Bank, with rural Lranches
solelv enmsed in 6nancing agriculture,
f(to*iJ Urt of rhesi plans objections have been raised, but it is
oerhaps unnecessar! to deal with them here, except in regard to one fi.mda-
ioental obiection rihich applies to both. It relates to the second of t}re
two firnctions referred to ilove--namely, the ability of such institutions
to attract deposits. I f organizations of ihis chu.ucte. wet" established in
this country,;d were to finction as banks, it would be necessary for them
not only t6 make loans but to receive deposits. But to obtain dePosits
thev wo'uld have to.face conditions very unlike those prevailing in countries
*hlre syst"-s of co-operative credit have prospered. They would have
to face 'th" formidable competition for deposits of the joint sto& banks'
Bv some means or other it would have been necessary for them to attract
nir"l deoosits to themselves and awav from the banls. How cou]d this
be done'l In Great Britain the impregnable financial strength of the
great banks gives them a commandinf poaition in the matter ofattracting
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,r]?l 9..X*i:r,.gr;nst which it would have been extremely difficllt, if not!mposslble, for a new and rival institution to comDete.
. 
The position occupied by the great hanks and tireirnerwork ofbranches
tn the economic and financial struirure o[ this country profoundlv afiected
the problem. of agricultural credit, and of.r"a 
" 
,"iy'r.iiori, ifl"i ;r_
superable, obstacle ro any attempt to create new c.edlt inrriruiions iolely
concerned with linancinq agriculture.
'The present measu re'is*based on the belief that tle yast fund of the
nation's deposits will continue to be administered 
-.inin-fu ,t.i"i",stock banks, and_that any system ofagricrlru.rt .r.Jii*t i.i, irio.-ior-
to modern requrrements must be designed in recognition of these con_
drtrons, and must therefore be based ufin the banks] This conception is
at the root of. tie.present- measure. 'It is a measure *t ;.t ui*i 
"o, ",crqrtrng new tendrng institutions but at improving the position of the
agnolhrral rndustry as a borrower from the existins hani<s, It aims at
,n.l: lng the accessibility. to-agriculture of the griat fund of deposits
whrch rs controlled bv the banks-
. 
Upon what does tiris accessibility depend I In the last resort it must
depend on the character and amouni ofihe security which the iar-"..u.,
offer, and rhe purpose of this part of the Act is'rherefore t" 
^olil;r"(so.to spe"k), to the fullest possible extent for credit pumoses. the wealth
whrch agriculture itselfcreates. prior to the passing of tire Act a farm.r
rn borrowing- from a bank had to rely mainlv on his personal credit and
on the security of such non-agriculrirral weilth as h'" misht oossess_*
lrle-rnsu,rance policy, industrial stocks and shares, etc. Hi had no satis_
tactory legal means of borrowing on the direct security of his farmins
stock.- Iarming stock, however, in the case ofthe tenant farmer is oftei
hls chref asset, In aggregate the value of tle total farmine stock of the
country amounts to a v€ry large figure, far exceeding the"aggregate of
bank advances to asriculture.
,To ouercome ti'is-d_ifficulty is tle object of part I I. of the Act, and it
seeks to do so in the followins wav .
- 
Section 5 of ti,. e.i .".ti"r 7f".*., to creare in favour of a bank a
charge kno*tt as an. " agricultural charge " on anv or all of his farming
stock, and other agricultural assets, with-the obieci of providins securitilor money advanced to him by the bank. Thi asricultural cErse *iil
be-embodied in a document agreed to hy the farrier and his ban'k. It
wrll grve the bark c.ertain rights over.t}e-property included in the charge,
andlmpose on the farmer certain obligations.
The Act provides that the charge-may take one of three forms.
Firstly, it may be a " fixed " chirge--lthat is to say, the document witl
specrfy.rhe property-affected try the chirge. It may, ior example, speci$,
a certarn number of head of live stock, certain agriculrural implemens,
or the, crop of.potatoes, wheat, orrc, 
"ic,. from iertain specln'"a nelas.ln such a case it will be for the farmer to agree with the bank as to whatproperty suits best t}te particular circumstarrles of the case.
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Secondly, rhe charge may be a " foating " charge. This means that
the document, instead of speii!,ing certain property, would include either
the whole of the property which from time to time belongs to the farmer,
and which .* uitd.i thi Act be made the subject of a-charge, or s..rch
pan of it as the farmer and tl:e bank may agree upon. A foating charge
rnieht. fot example, include the whole of the borrower's farming stock
wi[out specifying the number of live stock or acreage of crops, or it mig]rt
include the wholJ of his live stock without including any other ProPeny,
or ir miaht include his livc stock and implements without including crops
or otlei assets. Obviously tlere are many wa,s in which a foating
charge can be drawn up wliich must depend on the circumstances of each
particuiar case.
' Thirdlv. the charse misht be a combination of these tw-o. In this
c.se th" d6ir-ent wJuld s[ecify certain ProPerty over which it cre-ated
a fixed charge, and would also sit out the classes of property over which
it created a foating charge.
It seems likeli that'in the majority of cases the most convenient
form to adopt will'be that of a floating charge'
The next point to consider is the property which can under the Act
be charsed in the manner iust described. The Act defines t}e property
-th"t i's to say, the farming 
sto& and otler assets-which may be made
the srbiect oian agriculrural charge as follows:
"'iarmins .toik' 
-.-t crois or honicultural produce, whether
srowins or sev;red from the tand, and after severance whether subjected
io anv ireatment or Drocess of manufacture or not ; live stock, including
poult'ry and bees, and the produce and progeny thereof; any other agri-
i,lturil or horricultural produce whether subjected to any treatment or
orocess ofmanufacrure oinot ; seeds and manures ; agricultural vehides,
in^.hi.rerv- and other plant ; aqricultural tenant's fixtures and other
,sricolnriil fimrres whiih a tenani is by Iaw authorized to remove. . ' .
' 
" ' 6,5". agriculrural assets' meani a tenant's right to compensation
under the Asriqrltural Holdings Act, t923, for imProvements, damage
bv same. disiurbance or orlerwise, and anyother tenant right'"
' I? 
"lro 
rt^,"t that a fixed charge may inilude, in the case of live stock,
anv orosenv which mav be borriafter'the date of the charge' and, in the
ca(e of ieti*lt r.al plant, an y plan t which may wh ilst the charge is in force
be subetiirted for thi plant siecified in tlre charge.
So much for th" piwe.s'to create an agricultural-charge' A farmer
-ho has c.""t"d a fixed charge in favouiof a bank on any or. all of
his property has certain obliltions to ful6l. These are provided in
Section 6 (i), and are as follows : 
.
" (a) An oblisation whenever he sells any of the property, or receives
,r,, 
-t1.u i, resiect of other agricultural asets comprised in the charge,foith*ithio Dav to the bank th'e amount of t}e proceeds of thc sale or
the money so i"c"iued, except to such extent ai the charge otlerwise
provide or the bank otherwise allows.
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,'l@ e" olligation in the event of tle farmer receiving any moneyunoer any polrcy ot lnsurance on any of the property comprised in thl
:na.rge,. or_any money patd by way of compensation under thl Diseases ofAnrmals Acts, t8.g+ to t927, in respect of t_he destruction of anv live
stock compnsed rn the charge, or by way of compensation und6r theLrestructrve Insects and Pests Acts, t877 io t927, in respect of the de_
struction of any crops comprised in tie.irl.g., f;#iri,h ;;;;;;;"*,
ot the sums so receiyed to the bank, excepi ro such exteni al the chr.rge
otherwise provides or the bank otherwis.,llows-,i
^_ .ll 1...h.n.., therefore, of an agreement with the bank providing
:::: :.i,riy,," tarmer who has created a fixed charge musi pay thEproceeos to the bank.
., .If the,charge is a floating charge the same obligations appl% exccptthat lt and so {ar as the proceeds of sale and other i"ceipts aie L*perdidby hlm In 
.rhe purchase-of farming stocl, which on purchase blcrmes
suDJect to the charge, tt isnot necessary for a farmer t; pay to the ban_k
rne proceeds ot sale or rhe amount received in respect oT bther agricul_
trural assets under policies 
^of 
insurance o, by *ay of lo-penr",i.n. -Tf,rr,
rt a larmer has-created a foating charge oir the whole oi his live stocl< he
may se|I,part.ot thelrve stock and forlhwith use the proceeds to buy other
uve stocK. Anv balance oI the nr96ss!5 n6g 5pent in this way wouid haveto be paid to the bank.
Where the charge-has been created to secure a sum ofmoney adyanced
on current account, the obligation to pay the proceeds to the blnk m."rsthat the larmer must pay these proceeds'into his current account with thebank-
... 
It is important ro otserve,tlat the-Acttras been so designed as to givethe tarmer rhe greatesr possible freedom in selling farm itock, notw-ith_
srandrng tnat tt.may be the subject of an agricultural charge. Thus atarmer, even rt he has created a charge on his live stock, cr;ps, or other
assets, is free to sell them without pievious 
.orrrult"iiori *i,i, 'rfr. 
.bant
l*:r- th:,.i:.g." otherwise prescrites ; .but it .rrlrroi f"'.. ,',-rongfyemphaslzed that tarmers should in all circumstances ful6l strictlv airipromptly.their obligations to pay the proceeds to the bank. -' --"./
, 
lt, lt):t!! intent to dtfraud, a farmer who has created an aqricultural
charge.farls to comply with these obligations he will be'liable on
convrcuon to penal sewrtude lor a term not exceeding three vears-The Act confers on the bank cerain rights in ..r'p".i 
"1,t " irop"..ywhich_is rhe subject of an agricuJtural cha"rge, the liii"r J *iliJrr'. li ,li
I,St t^ t|. case oI a frxed charge), on rlre happening of certain events,tosetze and,sell the.pr.opgltl:.. The bank must apply the proceeds towards(aJ me orscnarge ot the ltabtlltres secured by the charge, and (/) the cost
of seizure.and sale, and must pay the surplui, if uny, titi,. f"r},i.i--.ft 
"events whtcI| authonze such Seizure must be specified in the charge. In
:1.-::::i": l:.lil,e charge the bank has-th" ,ight to give noii* t"i"ii,;.gto the eftect that tie charge becomes a 6xed charge on the happening oT
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any event which, byvirtue ofthe charge, confers on the bank the right to
give such a notice.
When the charge has been agreed between the borrower and the bank
it must be registered. This will be done by the bank in accordance with
regulations made by the Lord Chancellor in respect of the registration
of agricultural charges.
An important section of the Act deals with tle restriction on publica-
tion of agricultural charges. It provides that it shall not be lawful to
print for publication or publish any list of agricultural charges, or of the
names of farmers who haye created them, although the confidential notifi-
cation by an association representative of a particular trade to its memters
trading or carrying on business in rhe district in which property subject
to an agriculrural charge is situate, of the creation of the charge, shall not
be deemed to be publicarion for the purposes ofthis section.
The Act also makes certain provisions in regard to agricultural co-
operative societies registered under the Industrial and Prolidenr Societies
Acts, r893 to r928- Such a societv is emporuered to issue a debenture
creating in favour ofa banl< a floating charqe on property which is vested
in the society and is farming stock within the meaning of the Act. The
effect of this is to give to a co-operative society similar powers to those
provided for individual farmers to charge farming stock to a bank as
secr-rrity for a bank advance.
Th-e Act came into force on Ist October 1928, but for the next two
years is :ubject to tle special provisions of Section rz, which states tlat :
" Until the first day of January, nineteen hundred and thirty-one,
the foregoing provisions of this Part of this Act shall be subject to the
followins modifrcation :
" Wi'ere a bank has before the passing of this Act made advances to
a farmer, whether by means of an overdraft or otherwise, an agricultural
charge created in favour of the bank shall be enforceable only in respect
of moneys advanced in addition to and in excess of a sum equal to the
amount of such advances outstanding at the passing of this Act."
Now the Act imposes no kind of restriction on the purposes for which
farmers may borrow money r-rnder its provisions. Suppose, for example,
the market-is bad for live'stock, for bay, or for other producc, and the
farmer wishes to hold the produce temporarily in the hope of the market
improving, he could go to the banl< and offer an agricultural charge on
the produce as security for an advance of moneywhich would enable him
to carry on until the time came to sell the produce and repav the loan.
By such means it is hoped that the Acr mav contribute ro what is often
.ill"d th" " orderly mirketing " of farm pioduce. lt should, in effect,
give the farmer a breathing space at harvest-time, and, at least to some
extent, reduce the tendency to overload the markets in certain montls of
the year.
There is another aspect of this matter. If the Act leads in time to
the greater part of short-term credit employed in farming being supplied
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direcdy by the banks tle farmer may derive from it two indirect ad-
vantages. The first is that he will know exacdy what his credit costs. and
will therefore be in a better position to calculati whet}er it pays to boirow
money to be applied to any particular purpose on the farm.' The orher
is that, in so far as he tends to make the bank his sole creditor, the farmer
will be free,r to pay cash for farm requisites purchased from merchants,
and thus take advantage of the discount for cash often allowed by such
merchants. Moreover, in his general transactions, it would tend io free
him from the encumbrance of i number ofmiscellaneous debts.
Since the passing ofthis Act some 6oo agricultural charges have been
registered notwithstanding the limitations ihposed by Seition rz. It
must ofcourse be a matter of time before a measuresuch as this,affecting,
as it very well may, almosr every branch of the agricultural industry. can
reach its full utility. The future must depend mainly on the aititude
towards it shou,n by the farmers on rhe on; hand and'the hanks on rhe
other, It is, of course, obvious that bank managers will require a little
time to gain experience of the Act, just as they iould in the case of zury
other legislation afiecring banking piactice, Iui it is ro he hoped rhatwirh
the paasage of time it will lead to the establishment of thi business of
agricultural- fnance on a modern footing, administered, as it should be,
by the leading financial institutions of thi country.
In conclusion, I suggest rhat farmers would- be well advised not to
pass a hasty judgment upon this Act. The Act is the result of more than
three.years' close srudy of the problem of agriculturat credit, which in
itself is an extremely difficult problem. The -full scope of the Act cannot
be understood merely by a hasty glance through iis provisions. The
farmers' best course is to go into the matter fully with their ban_k managers
and explore with thcm the ways in which t-he-Act can be made to sirve
the most useful purpose.
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MILK-MARKETING BY POOLS AND
OTHERWISE
Bv F. J. PREWETT, M.A.
Irtitntc of .1gricrharaI Ecotonio, O*forl
Ix discussing Milk-Marketing it is quite impossible to localize Hertford-
shire. as thiicounw forms one"ofmanv contri-buting to the London market.
I propooe, therefore, to tale a geneial view, the-more so as no detached
gr6u[ of milk producers, organizing separately from the. county as a
whole, can hope to secure a great increase in prices, as thls market, at
a certain poini, would be invaded from districts ordinarily producing for
manufacrure. But local organization does readily bring ahout a consider-
able increase in price, and,-finaliy, a network ofihese local oreanizations,
in federation, might put the milL industry in the farmers' poclet so long
as liouid milk is not imponed.
is time is limited,'I propo6e not to concem myself with the details
of organization, which are readily availatle from N.F.U. headquarters
as administrators of the Agricultural C)rganization Societv.
Of all the majo. co-rioditi"s produied by the Engliih farmer,liquid
milk alone is not iubject to direct foreign competition in the home market.
Organization by the English milk producer is, therefore, natural and
efieitive as com'pared with- organization for the sale of other commodities,
of which, in general, more than half of our requirements are imported-
While the coniumption of milk is nearly constant the year round, produc-
tion raries from Io to 50 per cent. as hetween winter and srmmer, and
gives rise to ccnsiderable quantities s.rrPlus to liquid requirements, which
irust be manufactured, and which therefore come into direct competition
with foreign supplies at a price based on their lower cost, due, further,
to a lower standard ofliving.
Milk, as a commodity to t e marketed in the most eficient way, Presents
certain contnsts as compared, for example, with wheat or wool, in that
it is of continuous production, is highlv perishahle, and is in constant im-
mediate demand, From the farmers' point of vieu' organization is chieey
assisted hy the fact that the liquid market is a home monopoly, and pre-
iudiced in that production varies while consrmption is consant, leavingi certain proportion of the output to be manufactured and to come into
direct compeiition with imponed srpplies. A great Part of the problem
of mi(k-marketing lies in the endeavour of the buvers to use this surplus
as a lever to depress liquid prices, and in the individualistic sffon of
producers to get the whole of their outpit on to the liquid market, and
io leave some other farmer to sell in the manufacoring market.
There arises, then, for almost all parts of the country, and pnicularly
for the south-west, the problem of disposing in summer of a quantity of
milk surplus to liquid demand. fiis surplus quantity, made up into
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cheese, 
-butter,.dried and condensed milk, etc., since it comes into direct
competition with similar commodities imponed frcm 
"broJ, _u-",'rn..,those importations on the basis of price ani qrality. 
- 
Ii i, ,.i *iftr;rg,therefore, that, in-the annual negotiation, on'u n",1on"l ,."f. t.t*[, tf,"
re?,resentatrves 
.ot the prodljers and of the distributors, in operation sincet922, to hx pnces lor the forthcoming year, a-sharp- distinition in pric"has been agreed upon berween p"pn."i f". 
-ik a.rii;J i;;'iidil ."r_
sumptron, a narker tree from ourside competition, and payrnend for milk
$at mysl be manufacrured, amark-et zubjeit t" ai*ii*iifi*rixi;,i.".Dur, wtrn tne seasonat varranons in our milk supplv, the farmirs have
3*",::::.lr_::y-tlq, d9T*t,.' ttrut * i rk rJrighi 
", 
.","i".,,,;" gpnces ooes not enter the llquid market, panicularlv as the buyer ta.kes therufl ourput,, I rrespecti ve of his liquid requirementi. That sich has beentne czse ls beyond drspute. The existing national negotiations betweenpr@ucers ano dlstnbutors to hx the prices and conditions of the salc ofmilk are. not.binding. upon 
.either the iral"iarrtli"a-r."ioi' ar:r,rtu,or.
.rn pracitce, tor certarn ot the Midland and South_Western counties these
ig:.^"_d :,rTr are accepted !/ produ.., and blyer, *p..;ffy-*f,.i. 'pr*du,cer and buyer are in a large way of busin'ess. Ii.rt in,the extreme
westem 
-countles, and in cenain midland counties, where an important
means of disposal of milk is b-v factory marufacrur", in" ,ijr[. h^usually recelved less than these agreed terms, while in the industrialMidldnds and North he has receivei'mor".
. 
I suggest.rhat from the producers. point ofview an attempt at nationalpnce-rrxtng !s wrong. ,Markering conditions for milk are not alike in allpar6 ot tne country.- lt is true rhat the national negotiations avowedlvleave the rssue open.lor local-modification to meer loial conditions. Bu,tmere rs no economrc basrs for national price-fixing. In Comwall. forexample, to consider certain dairying coirnties, ,h.'ir*' Ji'f,.'_lit i,manutactured lnto butter or cream,,either. in faCtories or on the farm;in Somerset, disposal is about equally a;ria.i t t*..r"i;oir;a 1*#r, .London and Briitol, 
-d. manufaitu,& i"r;;;,;";;;J ;iil]"iifi'rt *ractones, or tnto cheese bv lactories or on the farm ; in Wiltshire. Berk_
shire,and Buckinghamshiri the \rlk is.*p"nJ?", fioria'..r*^11[" ,"
lgnoor.i, rn Nottrnghamshire, Derbyshire, the West iiding and .Lanca_
:nrre,lnlrk ts almo6t exclusively sold for liquid consumption,'not by exponro a olsr-ance through wh-olesalers, as in Wiltshire and Berkshirel brri b,
sare (o retarters.or by retail direcr in tle near_bv industrial towns. ' So- folelery county rn.Ingland, a1d foq parts of each counw, social 
"ndgeoglap.nrcal condt ons.have fixed different markets, and ihere are lcftror atalnment yarylng rdeals of marketing elf,ciency. The Comish, theWiltshire.and the'Lan-cashire farmer, meetrng together to barsain withthe distriburors,. have.not, and cannot t."., ? ,f,l-r.reh "."";;;J 
.frnterest arnong themselves. The Comish farmer is thinf inq of tl,e bt i.r-and;creay market,. the Wiltshire- farmer .f ,h; I-o;;;f,.I;i; ;;."
marKer, rhe Limcashrre farmer of his adjacent rct-ail market. AEainst.this
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divergence of interest, wholesalers, retailers and manufacturers of milk
work under similar conditions for all pans of the country, save that, of
course, the manufacturer ayoids those thickly populated districts where
the whole of the milk production is required for Iiquid con$rnption, or
those rural districts whence the whole output is dispatched to some such
large, even ifdistant, market as London.
This divergence ofinterest has wealcened the bargaining porver of the
farmer. In adCition, he is weakened, in collective action, by the large
number of individuals concerned and by the small rale of operations of
each, as compared with the small number of distributive firms, among
which combination proceeds daily to form fewer and larger units.
What is required, I am sure, on the pan of the farmers is organization
on the basis ofmarkets, and by this I mean trading organization of which
the contracts with individuals are legally binding. The farmerswho orgnize
together will then haye that solidarity of interest which they now lack.
I do not propose that farmeG in general sbould distribute or manufacture
their milk. The production of milk is a full-time job for anyone, and it
would, I am sure, be bad business to attempt to s(rap the skilled middle-
man service now in existence. The middleman is not to be eliminated ;
on the contrary, he is to be worked harder, and his functions widened.
I need harily refer 
-vou, at this point, to the Scottish Milk Agencl',
a co-operatiye organization which began operations in October 1927.
It was formed through the collaboration of the Scottish Agricultural
Organization Societv and the Scottish National Farmers' Union, and in
Ociober r 9z8 had a membership of zz5o, including those farmers supply-
ing creameries afiliated with tbe Agency. The Agency aims ultimately
at pooling the milk zupply of Scotland, and operates already in G)asgow,
the Clyde Valley, Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Inverness. The Agency
acts as a buyer and seller of milk. It do€s not for the present own
creameries or material equipment. Direct dealing between producer and
distributor is not affected by the Agency. Its object up to tle present
stage ofdevelopment is to diiplace thE ind'ividual foi the group in bargain-
ing, and so to give to each individual the power of all farmers collectively.
The Agency wilJ no doubt adapt iself to changing conditions, as experience
may dictati, while maintaining its original purnose-that is, to secure
collective in place of individual marketing among farmers.
Members of the Agency contract to sell their whole output through
the Pool for three years. Prices are fixed for one year in adlznce by
agreement between the Agency and the distributors' associations. The
actual sale of milk is by contract between producer and distributor, but
tlese contracts are registered with the Agency, which collects payment
from the buyer, and passes on the money, less rd. per gallon for working
expenses, to the producer. This Iery of rd. per gallon is intended also
to build up a fund to enable full liquid rates to be paid for milk for which
a liquid market may not have been found. The Agency guarantees its
members the prices it has agreed upon with the distributors' associations
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up to r25 per cent. of their ayerage daily production from November to
-Eebruary. Surplus milk is paid for at manufacturing prices, and is dealt
with in crcameries which are members of the Agency. It will be seen
that these terms are more favourable than those ruling under the current
agreement in England. During r9z8 the membcrs of the Agency
received, roughly, td. per gallon more for their milk than was receiyed on
the usual contract conditions in Scotland.
The Scottish Milk Agency is purely a marketing association, and is
based upon a number of definite markets, ofwhich it controls a substantial
proportion of the zupply. It differentiates sharply the functions of pro-
duction and marketing, and indicates that, while economic production is
an individualistic fi,rnction, marketing is a collective one.
The principle of the Scottish Milk Agency can be applied to all other
markets similarly supplied, to a large extent, from slch a distance as to
necessitate tlre services of a wholesaler. The farmers' organization now
getting under way in Manchester illustrates again the importance of
organizing for a distinct market, although here, as transport and distance
do not enter, negotiations occur with retailers, or sale is carried out direct
to the consumer. The Cheshire and Cheddar Cheese Federations, while
not, as yet, trading organizations, are based upon securing a direct market
for domestic-made cheese. I foresee, similarly, thar producers supplying
factories will organize on the basisof that factory, theirmarket; in fact,
this is already the case with regard to one Somerset factory. With one
exception, su'ch organization is "natural and simple, for the 'producers are
fairly closely grouped in relation to their market. That exception is
London, which draws its supplies from the whole of the South and Mid-
lands. Organization for the London market will be effective only when
this vast number of widely scattered producers can be brought to realize
its identitv of interest. if *rly 4o per cent. of these prodr[ers combine
in a legally binding contract their stand against the buyers can be frus-
trated by the importation of milk from districs ordinarily devoted to
rlalufastuls-f61 example, Devon and Cornwall. The gieat majoriry
of producers concemed in each market must, therefore, bind themselves
together before they can ensure that they will receiye a fair share in the
consumers' price ofthat market,
There remains one point I should like to mention again, one ofpar-
ticular importance to liquid exporting districts, and that is, the surplus.
There will always, in the nature of things, be this surplus. Farmers, in
forming pools, must equip themselves, jointly or individually, to dispose
of this surplus unless tltere exist in their neighbourhood factories with
which they qln contract. At all events they must keep the isue clear
between their monopoly market, for liquid stpplies, and their competitive
market, for manufactured supplies- They must see to it tlat the liquid
distributor at all seasons has his necessary quantities, and no more, and
that the surplus is manufactured by the farmers' pool or disposed of for
manufacture under separate contract,
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LABOUR-SAVING MACHINERY AS A
MEANS OF LOWERING COST OF
PRODUCTION
Bv D. CRAWTORD
Hatfeld, Hertt
I approacu this subject with a good deal of di{f,dence, especially after
the able paper so recently read by Mr Bond at the Farmers' Club on
5th November, and published in their journal for November last. Also
I have seen land well tilled and growing good crops where little machinery
is used, but tlere the land-worker has not been acostomed to tle same
standard of living as in this country, the wageF-so I was informed-being
about Is. per day for men, and 6d. per day for women. Naturally, with
labour-costs as lbw as this,the land was well tilled and practically weed-
free. In contrast to these low wages there a,e those paid by farmers in
the younq countries of the West, wages which are often eight and ten
timeiasrn-uch, and workers difficu lt to obtain even at that price. \'et thoe
countries are able to rule the world's cereal prices. It is an old adage
that "necessity is tle mother of invention," and here the agricultural
ensineer has tried. and partiallv filled the want.
" I h"d 
" 
l",t.r th" other day from M r Kerl, a friend I made in America
in rozr- who visited here lasi vear. He informed me that a man and his
ron,'*i i, .n eight-bottom 14 in. plough, ploughed ;5 acres in 24 hours,
the power unitleing a caterpillai traitor working night and day,lsing
headlights. I do not say, n.,1 do I think, that the same class of plough
is suidble for all classes 6f soil in this country, or in this small county of
Hertfordshi re.
In the past we have concentrated too much on the output P€r acre'
and forgottin the economic side-i.a. the capital oltput per man employed.
Let us]therefore, consider whether with the adoption of labour-saving,
machines we may be able to inclease the output per man and therebv
lower cost of production.
I know I shall be metwith the argument,Where is the caPital to come
from I Also, will it be economic, after the capital ouday, wear, tear and
deoreciation have been taken iDto consideration I These dilEculties I
cair quite understand, considering themajority of implemcnts on the farm
^r" 
tried f.,r.,nfu two or threewieks out of the fiftv-two. How are these
machines to be'housed to prevent weather decay during the period th,ey
are not in commission I These obstacles may perhape te overcome by
the Aqriculrural Credits Act. Nevertheless, bezring all these Points rn
mind--I do not think the cost of production can be reduced without the
land-+vorker reducing his or her standard of Iiving, although he or she will
need to use a little m-ore brain and a little less biwn. More care should
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be given to farm machines after they have donc tleir season's work, before
they are stored. Thev should be iroperly cleaned, aojusted and coated
with a preservative. The cheapest and most eficient that I have found
is a mixture of gas tar and paralin, io the proportion oftwo-thirds tar to
one-third para-fin, thoroughly mixed and alplied cold. This ceting sets
hard 
-resists weather and acids, and lengthens the life of the machine.The advance ofeducation is slowly overcoming tle reluctance of some
farmers to introduce new machinerv. The mod"ern seneration is of a
mechanical mind and is capable ofusiirg the new tools with the inrelligence
they requlre.
Cxltiaation, Seeding and Manttrhg
In my opinion, each mach;ne controlled bv one man will require to
be largei, enabling him in t-he minimum to'double his outputi The
power unit will likewise have to be increased, whether it be horses or
tractors. If horses, he must double or treble his team. and to my mind
the horses should be of the cleanJegged type, so that tirev will n6t need
so much grooming. All implemeriri stroild be made of, steel, to lessen
w_erght--rxcept those that reguire weight-and all fitted with a seat.
Harrows should have hardened iteel poini, to prevent wear, as thoe with
sharp points often do better work, -once ovei, tha"n twice with stubbed.I think the che&-drill should be introduced where t[e crop has to be
hand+ingled, as this- would lesen tIe hand-work latir on.' The crop
could then be cleaned with tle horse-hoe, working up and down as we
as across the rows. Farmy-ard-manure spreaderi w:ould help, if they
are procurable at a reasonable price, also manure loaders, as both these
operatlons entail heaw rnanual labour.
Ha1
This crop is now cut and cured with little manual labour, but the
sucking-is costing too much. The su,eep and elevator bave lessened the
hgavy labour on this crop, hut the hay stacker-as used in America in
place of th e elevator-wou Id sr il I fu rther lessen the stack in s co6ts bv sevenl
shillings per acre, and make dre task of the worker much i'.o 
-r*dhr-
Harncsting Cereak
. 
This operation is now much easier than it was in our forefathers'
time, and I do not s€e how it can be very much improved i" *. Ji-.,",
exc_ept ty barley-growers, who might be ible to use the head., 
-a *, rt .iwrth adv"antage. 
-This machine is, however, very costly, and would be an
economrc. proposrtion only for the large grower.'
. 
Thrashing machinery'might be iirpr"oved so tJut a less number of
hards are required to operate it. One-must bear in mind that it would
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not be a.n economic proposition to hash over and spoil the straw, as tlis
is worth being takerr caie of, being a rzluable by-product, especially of
the wheat and oat croPs.
Potato-raising
I do not see how potato-raising can be much simplified. In this
county, with its stony soil, the hoover or elevator tpe of raiser does not
work 'satisfactorilv ; Dotatoes have to be gathered by hand.
Gradins readi foimarket is done nori often bv machinery in place of
hand-riddli. I irave lately fixed asmalt ! h.p. intlmal-combustion engine
on a circular potato+o.t.r to take the place of a man ; it is less costly,
and the iob oi ruming a wheel all day was never popular with my men.
This small power unitireighs only 3o lb., which is a consideration, as the
machine has to be man-haiated ritti" moved along the pit. This power
unit might easily be used for other hand-power machines.
DairYittg
This branch has made great strides during the last few yea'f' The
use of concentrates and drinking-towls have done much to tale the Place
of exoensivelv erown root crops.
Tire milkini machine is now gradually taking the place of. the hand-
milker ; but it"will be some time-yet before theGrmer and- his workers
are educated to the proper handling of this machine to make it the success
which it deserves.
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APPENDIX TO CONFERENCE REPOR'I
HARPENDEN DAIRIES LIMITED: AN INSTANCE oF
SUCCESSFUL CO-OPERATIVE ACTION AMONG
FARMERS FOR RT,TAIL MILKSELLING
A crour of larmers round Harpenden have for some years combined to
form a.c-o-operative society, tlre Harpenden Dairirs Limited, for selling
theirmilk retail in-the villale. The capital ofrhesociety is di345, berng
subscribed by the farmers themselves, in rhe first inst nc6 orrihl'f,asis oi
three dr shares for every gallon ofmilk per day which thev contract to
supply. This rule is now not enforced, as no more capital is required.
The shares are all held by members. The milk ha.,dl"d amornts to
4oo to 6oo gallons daily, and there are eleven farmers in the scheme.
fie_basis.of payment is the National Farmers' Union contract rate, with
the follorving modifications :(l) The society zupplies the churns and incidental applianees,
strarnrng-cloths, etc.
(z) There is no railwav freight and none of the deductions of the
National Farmers' Union contracts.
(3).The society collects milk from the farmers at a specially ch€p
rate-i.e; z!d. per mile and fj. pergallon-any profits on the tiansport
account berng returned rn the lorm ol bonuses.(4) It gives the following bonuses :
(a) Where there is one 
-fersey or Guemsev infive cows of the diiry lierd, and provided
the milk contains an average 4 per cent.
ofbutter fat rd. per sallon
,.. 
OneJersey or Guernsey in eight .ld. ' ;
(r) For Minisiry of Health Licence ?d. :.(/) For farmers steaming dairy utensils twice
dailv . fr8 per annum(s) On milk from tuberculin-tested herds . *;;.;;;il""
Occasioral special bonuses per gallon, which are of the nature of
interim dividends. Totai pa1'ment of bonuses amounts to about
ro per cenr. of total paymeni for milk. Counting evergthing,
the ad-vantage comes to about zd. or 3d. per ga'llon i'n cas"h
-i.e. fa\ners receive in January rs. 8dl initeadof ls. sd., inaddition to the savings above spetified.(5) A farmer conrracts to d'eliver a cirtain quantiry, and may lzry his
contract to the extent of z5 per gsn1.-i.a. if he contracts for {o guilons
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oer dav he mav so to so Eallons. Milk supplied in excess of this is paid
hor 
", 
ih" ,n*uF"ct titt'"price of the National Farmers' Union' For a
deficiency he is 6ned 3d. per gallon.
-- 6tt'h" soci"ry iso 'colllcts all eggs, Pays for them at wholesale
pricL,'and returns the surplus profits by way ofbonuses'
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IMPORTANT BOOKS for the FARMER
ACTUAL FARMING
ITS PROCESSES AND PRACTICE
By W. J. MALDEN
Yor. r. THE FARM: Irs Narunr (C TnearueNr 176
Vor. z. CROPPINGS, PASTURES (, WEEDS 2ll-
Vor-. 3. LIVESTOCK, LABOUR €, MARKETING 1716
The set of three volumes S2, 10s. net
This is the most directly practical book oa farming eyer written.
It is the only book eyer written ou the complete routine of farming,
and every farmer must haye it.
" lvhatever be the direclion of acrivity in whicb the read€r may desire to seek
inlormation be sbould find something ot iniere st.' 
-Fan 'rr a,rd S/o,Vb/..drr.
"Eyrctly dercribss the actual proccsses ald practice of taking a farm undcr
o )dern coodi'ions . the 6rst work to deal wirh rh€ acrual ,outin; of farming.,,-
Lioc S/o.P /d./rral.
" Mr Malden has done much service to aqriculture, but we doubt if any has beengreater tban the preparation of tbis monumen't^l wotk." 
-Etta.t.s Ga.. e.'
THE PRACTICAL FARMING SER/ES
Uoder the General Editorabip of
Srn JOHN RUSSELL, D.Sc., F.R.S.
FARM SOIL T' ITS IMPROVEMENT
By Sir Jonx Russrr,r,, D.Sc., F.R.S. Demy 8vo. With
36 Plates aad many Tables. Price 7 f 6 rct
OATS : Tnrra Var.te'rras 
€y' Cnanecrsnrsrrcs
By Hrnmr.r Hurrn, M,Sc., of the Plant Breeding Institute,
Cambridge, Demy 8vo. Illustrated.
Price : ia Cloth, 8/6 net; Boards, 6/- net
BUTTER (' CHEESE MAKING
By Lroxero J. Lono. Demy 8vo. Illustrated.
Price r in Cloth, 10/6 net ; Eoards, /6 net
BRNEST BENN LTD., BOUVERIE HOUSE,8.C.4
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